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Please report to https://forms.gle/7QqZSDjhK1AfXx8d7 if you find any issues of the system. 
Thanks for your help! 
 

System composition 
The entire system is composed by three parts: account system, job demands system, and 
business demands system 
 

Account System: 
Only a registered user is allowed to post a demand. 

- Sign up/log in/ password reset 

 

 

https://forms.gle/7QqZSDjhK1AfXx8d7


- Account profile: manage and update an account’s profile 

 
 

 
 



- My post: a place to browse, edit and delete an account’s post. 

 
 

Job Demands System 
A place for companies to post talent demands. 

- Jobs browsing  

 



- Post a job, click the drop down of “Write a Post” 

 

 



Follow the instruction on ‘posting a job’ page. Note that starred input is required for the job 
posting while other inputs are optional. 
 
And click “Submit” once you feel good about your input. You will see your post in “my post” 
page. 
 
 

Business Demands System 
 
A place for a company to build up its partnership by posting its business demands, like seeking 
clients, licensing deals or even fund raising. 
 

- Business browsing: click “Business Demands” and you will see all business demands in 
the system. 
Note that the left side is a filter section. To narrow down the search results, you first 
select which sector you are interested in 

 
Then, you select which subfields you are interested in by clicking on the corresponding 
tags 

 
 



                 
 
In this way, the search results will be narrowed down. 
 

Business demand system  
Similar to job posting, click “write a post”  and in the drop down, select business. Follow the 
instruction to fill out the necessary information and then click “Submit” at last. 
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